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Computation of a binary spatial light modulator (SLM) pattern that generates a desired light field is a challenging
quantization problem for which several algorithms have been proposed, mainly for far-field or Fourier plane
reconstructions. We study this problem assuming that the desired light field is synthesized within a volumetric
region in the non-far-field range after free space propagation from the SLM plane. We use Fresnel and Rayleigh–
Sommerfeld scalar diffraction theories for propagation of light. We show that, when the desired field is confined
to a sufficiently narrow region of space, the ideal gray-level complex-valued SLM pattern generating it becomes
sufficiently low pass (oversampled) so it can be successfully halftoned into a binary SLM pattern by solving two
decoupled real-valued constrained halftoning problems. Our simulation results indicate that, when the synthesis
region is considered, the binary SLM is indistinguishable from a lower resolution full complex gray-level SLM.
In our approach, free space propagation related computations are done only once at the beginning, and the rest of
the computation time is spent on carrying out standard image halftoning. © 2011 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 070.0070, 090.0090, 070.6120, 090.1760, 090.2870, 100.2810.
1. INTRODUCTION
Computer-generated holograms (CGHs) have been studied
since 1960s for applications such as beam shaping, optical
data storage, optical information processing, optical metrol-
ogy, nondestructive testing, optical interconnections, and
three-dimensional (3D) holographic display [1–4]. In the early
days, CGHs were physically implemented as one-time fabri-
cated optical masks named diffractive optical elements
(DOEs) [5,6]. Since the 1990s, with the advancement in spatial
light modulator (SLM) technologies, CGHs are usually written
on SLMs, which are basically dynamically programmable op-
tical masks [7–11]. Although they are convenient to use, most
SLMs do not provide full complex modulation, thus it is not
possible to directly write CGHs with arbitrary complex values
on them. For instance, phase-only SLMs can only provide
phase modulation on the incoming light, so, on such SLMs,
we can only write a phase-only CGH. In addition, there are
quantization constraints: pixels of most SLMs can be set only
to a finite number of different values. Such constraints impose
a limit on the range of the light fields that can be synthesized
with these devices. Given a desired field, determination of
the best hologram pattern subject to the SLM constraints is
a widely studied problem [12–17]. As the constraints get
harsher, the problem becomes more interesting.
The most constrained SLMs are the binary ones. Pixels of
binary SLMs can be set to only two possible distinct values,
such as ð0; 1Þ or ð−1; 1Þ. In this case, the quantization con-
straint on the SLM is quite harsh. Not surprisingly, when other
parameters, such as number of pixels or pixel periods, are
kept the same, the range of the light fields that can be synthe-
sized is the most limited when a binary SLM is used. In
addition, determination of a binary hologram that generates
a desired light field is more difficult than determining a
multilevel hologram. However, binary SLMs have some
advantages over others that make them attractive to use.
For instance, amplitude-only binary SLMs (such as the digital
micromirror devices produced by Texas Instruments [18,19])
provide the same ð0; 1Þ modulation independent of the wave-
length of the illumination wave. On the other hand, the pixel
values of most multilevel SLMs change with the wavelength.
This makes their use difficult in multicolor applications, such
as 3D displays. Second, most multilevel phase-only (or ampli-
tude-only) SLMs are imperfect in the sense that, in addition to
the phase (amplitude) modulation that they provide, they per-
form an uncontrollable amplitude (phase) modulation. In this
sense, binary SLMs are much more robust. As a third factor,
miniaturization of binary SLMs, that is, manufacturing binary
SLMs with small pixel pitches and high pixel counts, seems to
have a higher potential compared to other types of SLMs.
The first significant progress in the research on binary CGH
computation and implementation was achieved with the
detour phase method [20–28]. This method was developed to
obtain binary DOEs which generate desired complex-valued
monochromatic light fields within a small region (centered
around the optical axis) of the far field or on the Fourier plane
of a 2f setup. These binary DOEs are actually opaque masks in
which holes are cut. In particular, the DOE is broken down
into a number of cells and, in each cell, a rectangular hole
is placed. The position and the dimensions of this hole are ad-
justed such that when illuminated with an oblique wave, the
cell behaves no different than a complex gray-valued pixel
when the synthesis region is considered. Hence, the entire
DOE behaves like a gray-level DOE. Later, the basic method
was improved and modified to operate in the non-far-field
range where Fresnel diffraction model is applicable [29,30].
Such methods are called cell-oriented methods.
With the advancement in the pixelated SLM technologies,
the research on binary CGHs shifted toward pixel-oriented
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methods since direct application of cell-oriented methods be-
came difficult. In these methods, the SLM is taken as a collec-
tion of binary pixels and the goal is to determine the discrete
binary CGH pattern to be written on the SLM. Similar to the
cell-oriented case, the research initially focused on recon-
structions at the far field or on the Fourier plane of a 2f setup.
The reason is that, in the far-field or the 2f setup case, the
relation between the SLM pixels and output field samples
are simply given by a discrete Fourier transform (FT), which
is easy to understand and manipulate. Many iterative and
noniterative algorithms have been designed or adapted and
applied to this problem [31–38]. Exploiting the intrinsic
connection to the classical halftoning problem of image pro-
cessing, researchers also adapted and applied halftoning
algorithms such as error diffusion [39–43] and direct binary
search [44–48]. In addition, projection onto convex sets
(POCS) or Gercshberg–Saxton-like algorithms, such as the
iterative FT algorithm, have been proposed [49–51]. Such
algorithms have been extensively analyzed in terms of recon-
struction error, diffraction efficiency, computational perfor-
mance, etc. [52–56]. However, minor work has been done
to develop algorithms for the non-far-field range where
Rayleigh–Sommerfeld (RS) or Fresnel diffraction models
are valid, perhaps due to the difficulty in the involved analy-
tical relations [57,58].
In this paper, we develop the theory of 3D light field synth-
esis with a finite-size binary SLM. We assume that the binary
SLM is illuminated by a plane wave and the desired field is
synthesized within a volumetric region in the non-far-field
range after free space propagation from the SLM plane. We
use RS and Fresnel diffraction theories for free space propa-
gation. In Section 2, we review the basics of diffraction. In
Section 3, we analyze the light field generated by a finite-size
SLM and discuss the constraints that the pixellated SLM struc-
ture impose on the output field. In Section 4, we show that an
SLM pattern and its low-pass filtered version essentially
produce the same light field within a certain region of space.
We use this observation in Section 5 to find binary SLM
patterns that generate desired light fields specified within
an appropriately defined volumetric region. Using computer
simulations, we show that binary SLM patterns computed with
our approach successfully generate planar as well as volu-
metric (3D) light fields.
2. BASICS OF DIFFRACTION
As explained in [59], according to scalar wave theory of light,
free space propagation of monochromatic light between two
parallel planes having a distance z in between is a linear shift
invariant system. If u0ðx; yÞ and uzðx; yÞ, respectively, denote
the light fields at the input and output planes, we have








u0ðx0; y0Þhzðx − x0; y − y0Þdx0dy0; ð1Þ
where  denotes two-dimensional (2D) analog convolution
and hzðx; yÞ denotes the impulse response of free space
propagation. According to the RS theory, considering only
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, k ¼ 2πλ . The FT of Eq. (2), i.e., the
frequency response of free space propagation is given as
[60,61]
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where rectðxÞ ¼ 1 for jxj < 0:5, rectðxÞ ¼ 0:5 for jxj ¼ 0:5, and
rectðxÞ ¼ 0 for jxj > 0:5. The rectð·Þ function in Eq. (3) ap-
pears since we only consider propagating waves and ignore
the evanescent waves.
Under the commonly used Fresnel diffraction theory,
which is accurate for paraxial cases, the impulse response







The corresponding frequency response becomes
Hzðf x; f yÞ ¼ ejkz expf−jπλzðf 2x þ f 2yÞg; ð5Þ
which is also a chirp.
In Section 3, we will analyze the light field generated by an
SLM. We will carry out that analysis assuming that the com-
plex transmittance of the SLM is obtained by sampling and
reinterpolating a light field that is bandlimited to a rectangular
region in the frequency plane. Since the space of bandlimited
signals with rectangular frequency support is spanned by
sincð·Þ functions, it is important for us to understand the nat-
ure of the diffraction field produced by the input u0ðx; yÞ ¼











, where sincðxÞ ¼ sinðπxÞπx . As in Eq. (1), the
output is given by uzðx; yÞ ¼ u0ðx; yÞ  hzðx; yÞ. Note that
uzðx; yÞ can also be interpreted as the low-pass filtered ver-
sion of hzðx; yÞ, where u0ðx; yÞ denotes the impulse response
and Bx and By denote the bandwidths of the low-pass filter.
In [59], exact expressions for uzðx; yÞ under Fresnel approx-
imation in terms of Fresnel sine and cosine integrals are
developed. However, here we will focus on a more useful
approximate formula. Consider the hzðx; yÞ given in Eq. (4).
The instantaneous spatial frequencies of hzðx; yÞ along the
x and y directions are given, respectively, as f Xðx; yÞ ¼ xλz
and f Y ðx; yÞ ¼ yλz. When jxj ≤ λzBx2 and jyj ≤
λzBy
2 , we have
jf Xðx; yÞj ≤ Bx2 and jf Y ðx; yÞj ≤
By
2 . On the other hand, when
jxj > λzBx2 or jyj >
λzBy
2 , we have jf Xðx; yÞj > Bx2 or jf Y ðx; yÞj >
By
2 . Therefore, after convolution with u0ðx; yÞ, it is natural
to expect the portion of hzðx; yÞ lying in the jxj ≤ λzBx2 and jyj ≤
λzBy
2 region to be preserved, and the portion lying in the jxj >
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λzBx
2 or jyj >
λzBy
2 region to be eliminated. This is indeed the
case, as can be seen from Fig. 1, where uzðx; yÞ is displayed
for z ¼ 1m, λ ¼ 632:9 nm, and Bx ¼ By ¼ 0:01λ . As we can see,
uzðx; yÞ is approximately obtained by windowing hzðx; yÞwith
a rectð·Þ function whose widths are equal to
λzBx ¼ λzBy ¼ 1 cm. Therefore, we can write












Actually, careful examination of Fig. 1 reveals that the win-
dow is not a perfect rectð·Þ function. However, when Bx, By,
and z are kept within suitable ranges, the approximation in
Eq. (6) works fine. For instance, the approximation holds with





between 10λ and 100λ, and z is greater than about 7:5 × 105λ.
These ranges for Bx, By, and z are of interest to us in this
paper, and the indicated approximation error is acceptable
for our purposes. Hence, we assume that the approximation
is successful and we will use it frequently from now on. We
carried the discussion for the impulse response of Fresnel ap-
proximation, but a similar windowing effect (with a slight
change in the window dimensions) is observed for the exact
hzðx; yÞ given in Eq. (2) as long as Bx, By, and z stay within the
ranges mentioned above.
3. ANALYSIS OF LIGHT FIELD GENERATED
BY A SPATIAL LIGHT MODULATOR
SLMs can be viewed as programmable 2D optical masks. Most
of the SLMs today have a pixelated structure and in this paper
we will be interested only in such SLMs. LetΔx andΔy denote
the pixel periods of a pixelated SLM. Typical values forΔx and
Δy are 8 μm, 10 μm, etc. Let aðx; yÞ denote the pixel aperture
function. For practical cases, aðx; yÞ ¼ 0 for jxj > Δx2 or
jyj > Δy2 . Mostly, aðx; yÞ ¼ rectð xWxÞrectð
y
Wy
Þ, where Wx ≤ Δx,
Wy ≤ Δy. Let s½m;n (m, n ∈ Z) denote the complex value
of the ðm;nÞth SLM pixel. When viewed as a discrete function
of m and n, s½m;n denotes the 2D complex-valued pattern
that we write on the SLM. We will call s½m;n the SLM pattern
from now on. We will assume that the SLM has ð2M þ 1Þ ×
ð2N þ 1Þ pixels such that s½m;n ¼ 0 for jmj > M and
jnj > N . For practical SLMs, M and N are around 500–1000,
so the physical dimensions of the SLM are around 1–2 cm
by 1–2 cm. If we denote the complex transmittance of the






s½m;naðx −mΔx; y − nΔyÞ: ð7Þ
Assuming that the SLM is placed at the z ¼ 0 plane and
illuminated by a normally incident plane wave, we can write
the light field produced by it at a distance z as uazðx; yÞ ¼
saðx; yÞ  hzðx; yÞ. We wish to understand the nature of
uazðx; yÞ.
Pixelated SLMs are inherently associated with sampling
and reinterpolation of light fields. Consider a light field


















Note that sðx; yÞ is bandlimited to the jf xj ≤ 12Δx and jf yj ≤ 12Δy
band, so sðx; yÞ can be sampled with periods Δx, Δy without
any aliasing. Actually, when we sample sðx; yÞwithΔx,Δy, we
obtain the discrete function s½m;n, i.e., sðmΔx; nΔyÞ ¼
s½m;n. Hence, we can consider the SLM pattern s½m;n as
being obtained by sampling sðx; yÞ with Δx, Δy without any
aliasing. Then, we can obtain saðx; yÞ from s½m;n by applying
a discrete-to-analog converter whose interpolating function is
aðx; yÞ. Therefore, saðx; yÞ is obtained by sampling and rein-
terpolating sðx; yÞ. In mathematical terms,







δðx −mΔx; y − nΔyÞ

¼ 1ΔxΔy




















where we wrote the second expression using the well-known
identity
P
mδðx −mΔÞ ¼ 1Δ
P
p expfj2πðpxΔÞg. Note that, in the
second expression, the terms at the bottom line would disap-
pear if we had aðx; yÞ ¼ sincð xΔxÞsincð
y
ΔyÞ, so we would have
saðx; yÞ ¼ sðx; yÞ. However, this is not the case for the inter-
polating function aðx; yÞ of a practical SLM. Thus, the terms at
the bottom line remain and, at the output, they give rise to the
well-known diffraction orders.
To understand the nature of the SLM output uazðx; yÞ, let us
first assume that aðx; yÞ ¼ δðx; yÞ. Let uzðx; yÞ denote the light






Fig. 1. Real part of uzðx; yÞ.
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field produced by sðx; yÞ so that uzðx; yÞ ¼ sðx; yÞ  hzðx; yÞ.
Examining the second expression in Eq. (9), we see that, at
the output plane, the term at the top line produces
1
ΔxΔy uzðx; yÞ, which is commonly called the central diffraction
order. The terms at the bottom line produce the so-called
higher diffraction orders. In [62] it is shown that higher
diffraction orders are essentially translated, modulated, and
dispersed versions of the central diffraction order when the
RS diffraction model is used. In [63], it is shown that, under
































which is essentially a shifted and modulated version of the
central diffraction order. Hence, the SLM output uazðx; yÞ
consists of diffraction orders that are all related to uzðx; yÞ.
We can get more insight about uazðx; yÞ if we examine
uzðx; yÞ. Applying the approximation in Eq. (6) to Eq. (8),
we see that uzðx; yÞ is approximately confined in space to
the region given as jxj < λz2Δx þMΔx and jyj < λz2Δy þ NΔy.
When practical values are considered for λ, Δx, Δy, M , and




; jyj < λz
2Δy
: ð11Þ
We will call this region the central diffraction order region.
When z is viewed as a varying parameter, Eq. (11) defines
a 3D pyramid (whose tip is at the origin and whose base ex-
pands in the þz direction), which we will name the central
diffraction order pyramid. By Eqs. (6), (8), and (11), we
can write















s½m;nhzðx −mΔx; y − nΔyÞ: ð12Þ
Next, by Eq. (10), we see that the ðp; qÞth diffraction order
of the SLM is approximately centered around (pλzΔx ,
qλz
Δy), and has
dimensions of λzΔx and
λz
Δy. Therefore, for sufficiently large dis-
tances, diffraction orders of the SLM do not overlap in space
(approximately), meaning that higher diffraction orders make





uzðx; yÞ for jxj <
λz
2Δx
; jyj < λz
2Δy
: ð13Þ
Since higher diffraction orders do not contain any new
information, it suffices to examine the SLM output only in the
central diffraction order region.
Assuming that the Fresnel approximation is valid within the















for jxj < λz2Δx and jyj < λz2Δy. Since s½m;n has ð2M þ 1Þ × ð2N þ
1Þ degrees of freedom, uazðx; yÞ also has ð2M þ 1Þ × ð2N þ 1Þ
degrees of freedom. In fact, it can be shown that uazðx; yÞ of
Eq. (14) can fully be represented by its ð2M þ 1Þ × ð2N þ 1Þ
samples taken uniformly within the central diffraction order
region. Letting Ms ¼ 2M þ 1 and Ns ¼ 2N þ 1 for conveni-







































form, n ∈ Z and jmj ≤ M , jnj ≤ N . As seen, computation of the
samples of SLM output within the central diffraction order
region involves multiplying the SLM pattern s½m;n with a
discrete chirp, taking a centered 2D discrete FT, and then
multiplying with another discrete chirp [64]. Interpolation
of uazðx; yÞ from uaz ½m;n is discussed in [65] and is slightly
different than the classical sinc interpolation. In light field
synthesis problems, desired fields are usually specified
through uaz ½m;n. For a given uaz ½m;n, the required SLM pat-



































for jmj ≤ M and jnj ≤ N . Indeed, Eq. (16) is just the inverse
of Eq. (15).
Finally, up to now, we assumed that aðx; yÞ ¼ δðx; yÞ. In
practice, aðx; yÞ extends over a nonzero area but is confined
to the jxj ≤ Δx2 and jyj ≤
Δy





Þ with Wx ≤ Δx and Wy ≤ Δy. In such a case,
convolution with aðx; yÞ must be incorporated into Eqs. (10)
and (12)–(14). The result will be a blurring in the SLM output
relative to the aðx; yÞ ¼ δðx; yÞ case. Higher diffraction orders
suffer more from this blurring, so they are attenuated relative
to the central diffraction order. But the locations and spatial
supports of diffraction orders will not change, since aðx; yÞ is
narrow. There will also be a slow amplitude variation within
the central diffraction order region, but it is negligible
since aðx; yÞ is narrow. Therefore, we can assume that
Eqs. (11)–(16) are valid in the case of a practical aðx; yÞwithin
constant multiplicative factors.
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4. EFFECTS OF APPLYING A DISCRETE
REAL-VALUED LOW-PASS FILTER TO THE
SLM PATTERN
In this section, we apply a discrete real-valued low-pass filter
with an impulse response g½m;n to the SLM pattern s½m;n
and write the resulting discrete signal on the SLM instead








g½m0; n0s½m −m0; n − n0: ð17Þ
Here, ⋆⋆ denotes 2D discrete convolution. Let uazLðx; yÞ de-
note the new SLM output. We wish to understand the relation
between uazðx; yÞ and uazLðx; yÞ, where uazðx; yÞ denotes the
output produced when we write s½m;n on the SLM, as in
Section 3.
As we did for s½m;n in Section 3, we can think of g½m;n as
being obtained by sampling a continuous bandlimited signal
gðx; yÞ with the pixel periods Δx and Δy of the SLM. Let
gðx; yÞ and Gðf x; f yÞ, respectively, denote the impulse and
frequency responses of the ideal analog low-pass filter with
bandwidths Bx and By such that
gðx; yÞ ¼ BxBysincðxBxÞsincðyByÞ; ð18Þ











Then, we can assume that g½m;n is obtained as g½m;n ¼









so that aliasing is avoided. Suppose this is the case.
Let sLðx; yÞ ¼ sðx; yÞ  gðx; yÞ, where sðx; yÞ is as given
in Eq. (8). Using the theory of discrete processing of band-
limited continuous signals [66], it is easy to see that
sL½m;n ¼ sLðmΔx; nΔyÞ. Hence, the new SLM pattern
sL½m;n is obtained by sampling sLðx; yÞ. Then, by the analysis
in Section 3, we know that, within the central diffraction order
region given by Eq. (11), we have uazLðx; yÞ ≈ 1ΔxΔy uzLðx; yÞ,
where uzLðx; yÞ denotes the diffraction field produced by
sLðx; yÞ such that uzLðx; yÞ ¼ sLðx; yÞ  hzðx; yÞ. We can
understand the relation between uazðx; yÞ and uazLðx; yÞ if we
examine uzLðx; yÞ. Using Eq. (8), and noting that gðx; yÞ 
sincð xΔxÞsincð
y
ΔyÞ ¼ ΔxΔygðx; yÞ because of Eq. (20), we
can write





s½m;ngðx −mΔx; y − nΔyÞ: ð21Þ
Next, applying Eq. (6) to Eq. (21), we can see that uzLðx; yÞ is
approximately confined in space to the region given as jxj <
λzBx
2 þMΔx and jyj <
λzBy
2 þ NΔy. When practical values are
considered for λ, Δx, Δy, M , and N , for distances greater than
about 80 cm, this region can be approximated as
jxj < λzBx
2
; jyj < λzBy
2
: ð22Þ
Note that, because of Eq. (20), the region given above is a sub-
region of the central diffraction order region that is given in
Eq. (11). Within this region, by Eqs. (6) and (21), we can write





s½m;nhzðx −mΔx; y − nΔyÞ
≈ uzðx; yÞ;
ð23Þ
where the second line follows from Eq. (12). Therefore, by
Eq. (13), within central diffraction order region we get











Hence, within the region specified by Eq. (22), s½m;n and
sL½m;n approximately produce the same field. Moreover,
sL½m;n approximately produces nothing in the rest of the
central order diffraction region. As an illustration of this ef-
fect, consider the SLM pattern s½m;n shown in Fig. 2, which
is computed according to Eq. (16) in order to synthesize the
light field displayed in Fig. 3 within the central diffraction
order region. Here, the SLM size is 1024 × 1024, Δx ¼
Δy ¼ 8 μm, λ ¼ 632:9 nm, and z ¼ 1m, so the physical size
of the SLM is 8:2mm × 8:2mm and the physical size of the cen-
tral diffraction order is 7:91 cm × 7:91 cm. As seen, the light
field in Fig. 3 consists of an image in the middle surrounded
by text. If only the image were present, s½m;nwould be a low-
pass pattern, because only low-angle rays from the SLMwould
be sufficient to produce the image. However, the presence of
the text, which requires high-angle rays from the SLM, causes
s½m;n to be a full-band discrete signal. Next, consider Fig. 4,












Fig. 2. Actual SLM pattern s½m;n.
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which shows the SLM pattern sL½m;n obtained with filtering
the SLM pattern in Fig. 2 with g½m;n (Bx and By are taken
such that BxΔx ¼ ByΔy ¼ 0:375). The resulting output is
shown in Fig. 5. Also shown in Fig. 5 are the borders of the
region specified in Eq. (22). As seen, the image is preserved,
while the text is eliminated. Hence, as predicted, output
approximately remains unchanged within the region specified
in Eq. (22) and approximately vanishes outside this region.
In Section 5, we will exploit the result stated above to find
binary SLM patterns that generate desired light fields confined
to the region specified in Eq. (22) for appropriate selections of
the parameters Bx and By. For a single z, Eq. (22) defines a
rectangle, which we will call the synthesis region. Viewed as a
volumetric region, it defines a pyramid lying in the central dif-
fraction order pyramid and we will call it the synthesis pyra-
mid. The dimensions of the synthesis region increase as Bx
and By increase. Therefore, as the low-pass effect of the filter
gets stronger, the region that the stated equality holds gets
narrower. On the other hand, as bandwidths approach the
upper limits allowed by Eq. (20) (Bx → 1Δx and By →
1
Δy), the
borders approach the borders of the central diffraction order
given in Eq. (11). When light fields are to be synthesized with





4Δy so that the area of the synthesis region is about




In this section, we turn to the main problem of this paper: how
can we find binary SLM patterns that reconstruct desired 3D
light fields? Findings of Section 4 will guide us.
First, consider a gray-level SLM pattern s½m;n of size
ð2M þ 1Þ × ð2N þ 1Þ, that is, s½m;n can be equal to any com-
plex value for jmj ≤ M and jnj ≤ N , but s½m;n ¼ 0 for other
ðm;nÞ. Suppose we write this pattern on an SLM that we illu-
minate with a normally incident plane wave. Let uaz ½m;n for
jmj ≤ M and jnj ≤ N denote the samples of the output field ta-
ken uniformly within the central diffraction order region, as in
Eq. (15). Suppose we wish to determine s½m;n such that the
output samples within the synthesis region specified by
Eq. (22) are equal to some desired discrete signal d½m;n.
In this section, it is important for the synthesis region to be
sufficiently small, and the reason will become evident as
we continue. For now, let us simply assume that the Bx
and By parameters in Eq. (22) are chosen as Bx ¼ 14Δx and
By ¼ 14Δy so that the area of the synthesis region is about
1=16 of the area of the central diffraction order region. Hence,








Fig. 3. Output produced when s½m;n is written on the SLM (only the
central diffraction order is displayed).












Fig. 4. Low-pass filtered SLM pattern sL½m;n.








Fig. 5. Output produced when sL½m;n is written on the SLM. Also
shown are the borders of the synthesis region given in Eq. (22).
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we wish to control about 1=16 of the output field samples.
Suppose we are not concerned about the values of output
samples that fall outside the synthesis region, i.e., they are
“do not care” samples. Let us call the part of central diffraction
order outside the synthesis region the “do not care” region.
Since the number of samples that we wish to control is less
than the degrees of freedom that we have in s½m;n, this
problem does not have a unique solution but has many solu-
tions. An easy solution can be found by setting
uaz ½m;n¼

d½m;n for samples within the synthesis region
0 for samples within the do not care region
;
ð25Þ
and then finding s½m;n according to Eq. (16). Let us denote
this particular solution with si½m;n and call it the ideal SLM
pattern since it produces d½m;n within the synthesis region
with maximum efficiency, i.e., output samples within the do
not care region are zero, so essentially no power is spent
on the do not care region.
The ideal SLM pattern si½m;n found as above is a low-pass
(oversampled) discrete signal. To see this, suppose we apply a
real-valued discrete low-pass filter g½m;n with bandwidth
parameters Bx ¼ 14Δx and By ¼ 14Δy to si½m;n. As shown in
Section 4, at the output, nothing should change in the synth-
esis region, and the field should vanish in the do not care
region. But the field produced by si½m;n already vanishes
in the do not care region. Therefore, we should have
si½m;n⋆⋆g½m;n ≈ si½m;n, indicating that si½m;n is the
output of a low-pass filter, hence it is a low-pass (over-
sampled) SLM pattern.
Now let us try to reconstruct d½m;n within the same synth-
esis region with a binary SLM pattern sb½m;n, which again has
a size of ð2M þ 1Þ × ð2N þ 1Þ. Let us assume that sb½m;n ¼
1 for jmj ≤ M and jnj ≤ N , but sb½m;n ¼ 0 for other
ðm;nÞ. We now have a harsh constraint on the SLM pattern.
Solving this problem is not as straightforward as for the gray-
level s½m;n. For instance, it is common experience that direct
quantization of si½m;n does not produce satisfactory results.
Smarter strategies are necessary.
From Section 4, we know that sb½m;n and its low-pass fil-
tered version sLb ½m;n ¼ sb½m;n⋆⋆g½m;n should produce
approximately the same field within the synthesis region. This
means we should determine sb½m;n such that sLb ½m;n pro-
duces d½m;n within the synthesis region. In particular, sup-
pose we find sb½m;n such that sLb ½m;n is equal to si½m;n.
(This is possible since si½m;n is already low-pass as we dis-
cussed above.) Since si½m;n already generates the desired
field within the synthesis region, we see that sb½m;n performs
the desired synthesis. Therefore, if we can find sb½m;n such
that
sb½m;n⋆⋆g½m;n ≈ si½m;n; ð26Þ
we can achieve the desired synthesis.
Above, we used ≈ instead of ¼ for two reasons. The first
reason is to stress that, in general, the problem may not have
an exact solution, i.e., there may be no sb½m;n that exactly
gives si½m;n when low-pass filtered, so we may need to seek
for the best solution instead of an exact solution. The second
reason is, according to our definitions, si½m;n and sb½m;n
are finite-sized patterns of size ð2M þ 1Þ × ð2N þ 1Þ, but
strictly speaking sb½m;n⋆⋆g½m;n is not because of the in-
finite tails of low-pass filter g½m;n. However, we will not
bother ourselves with this technical detail. We will simply
assume that it is sufficient for Eq. (26) to hold only over
the support of si½m;n and sb½m;n, i.e., for jmj ≤ M and
jnj ≤ N .
From the above discussion, we can realize that actually the
low-pass component of sb½m;n (that is, sLb ½m;n) is responsi-
ble for generating d½m;n within the synthesis region. The
high-pass component (sb½m;n − sLb ½m;n) only effects the
output samples in the do not care region. Note that, when
g½m;n is applied to sb½m;n, the high-pass component is elimi-
nated, so nothing is generated within the do not care region.
Actually, we can think that high-pass component is added to
the low-pass component just to satisfy the binary SLM pattern
constraint.
We recognize the problem stated in Eq. (26) as the well-
known halftoning problem of image processing in which
one tries to compute a binary image that produces a desired
low-pass (oversampled) gray-level image when low-pass
filtered. Notice that, in Eq. (26), both sb½m;n and g½m;n
are real valued, hence their convolution is also real valued.
If si½m;n is also real valued, we can easily find sb½m;n using
any of the well-established halftoning algorithms, such as
ordered dither, error diffusion, or direct binary search [67].
The problem is that, in general, si½m;n is complex valued.
Hence, we need to consider a modification to the halftoning
procedure.
As a solution, we can partition the pixels of the SLM among
two groups, such that the first group of pixels is responsible
for halftoning the real part and the second group of pixels is
responsible for halftoning the imaginary part.
Suppose we place an optical mask with complex transmit-






T ½m;naðx −mΔx; y − nΔyÞ;
so that placing the mask is equivalent to writing the SLM
pattern sT ½m;n ¼ sb½m;nT ½m;n, which we call the effective
SLM pattern. Suppose T ½m;n is given as
T ½m;n ¼

1 whenmþ n is even
j whenmþ n is odd : ð27Þ
The reader can understand that we used this particular pat-
tern to obtain imaginary binary values as well as real binary
values. (Later we will discuss other physical alternatives to
using the mask.) We now have the following constraint on
sT ½m;n:
sT ½m;n ¼
1 whenmþ n is even
j whenmþ n is odd : ð28Þ
Note that we can write sT ½m;n ¼ sRT ½m;n þ jsIT ½m;n where
sRT ½m;n ¼
1 whenmþ n is even
0 whenmþ n is odd ;
sIT ½m;n ¼

0 whenmþ n is even
1 whenmþ n is odd :
ð29Þ
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sRT ½m;n and sIT ½m;n can be considered as binary SLM pat-
terns, some of whose pixels are eliminated. In particular,
odd pixels (pixels for which mþ n is odd) of sRT ½m;n and
even pixels (pixels for which mþ n is even) of sIT ½m;n are
eliminated. Now, we can encode the real part of si½m;n on
sRT ½m;n and the imaginary part on sIT ½m;n. In other words,
we can try to find sRT ½m;n and sIT ½m;n such that
sRT ½m;n⋆⋆g½m;n ≈ Rfsi½m;ng;
sIT ½m;n⋆⋆g½m;n ≈ Ifsi½m;ng;
ð30Þ
where sRT ½m;n and sIT ½m;n are subject to the constraints of
Eq. (29). Once we find sRT ½m;n and sIT ½m;n, we can add them
up to obtain a complete binary SLM pattern such that
sb½m;n ¼ sRT ½m;n þ sIT ½m;n. This binary pattern performs
the desired synthesis when written on an SLM in front of
which the mask Tðx; yÞ is placed. Note that, in this manner,
we have converted the complex-valued halftoning problem
of Eq. (26) (which was problematic in that form) into two
decoupled real-valued constrained halftoning problems, as
in Eq. (30) (which can now easily be solved with standard
halftoning algorithms).
The constraints on sRT ½m;n and sIT ½m;n given in Eq. (29)
will not cause significant halftoning error if si½m;n (hence its
real and imaginary components) is sufficiently low pass. This
is the case if the synthesis region is selected sufficiently small.
Let us illustrate these ideas. Suppose Fig. 6 shows the de-
sired field within the central diffraction order region. Only the
samples within the synthesis region are nonzero. Figure 7
shows the real part of the ideal gray-level SLM pattern
si½m;n that exactly reconstructs the desired field of Fig. 6.
The imaginary part is not displayed, but it has similar charac-
teristics with the real part. As discussed above, the ideal gray-
level SLM pattern is a low-pass (oversampled) discrete signal.
In this example, the SLM size is 1024 × 1024, Δx, Δy ¼ 8 μm,
λ ¼ 632:9 nm, and z ¼ 1m, so the physical size of the SLM is
8:2mm × 8:2mm and the physical size of the central diffrac-
tion order region is 7:91 cm × 7:91 cm. The synthesis region
consists of 200 × 200 samples, which corresponds to a physi-
cal size of 1:55 cm × 1:55 cm.
Next, we considered the computation of a binary pattern
that generates the desired field. As the halftoning algorithm,
we used the standard error diffusion algorithm [67]. As in
Eqs. (29) and (30), we separately halftoned the real and imagi-
nary parts of si½m;n and computed sRT ½m;n and sIT ½m;n. We
display sRT ½m;n in Fig. 8 (black pixels have value −1, gray
pixels have value 0, and white pixels have value 1). Note that,
as imposed by Eq. (29), in this pattern, odd pixels are 0 while
even pixels are either −1 or 1. sIT ½m;n is not displayed, but it












Fig. 7. Real part of ideal gray-level SLM pattern.












Fig. 8. Three-level SLM pattern for real part obtained by solving the
first constrained halftoning problem in Eq. (30). Even pixels are 1,
odd pixels are 0.








Fig. 6. Desired field. Entire central diffraction order is displayed.
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has similar characteristics with sRT ½m;n, except for the fact
that even pixels are 0 and odd pixels are either −1 or 1. Figure 9
shows the binary pattern obtained as sb½m;n ¼ sRT ½m;nþ
sIT ½m;n. Note that this pattern only contains −1 or 1, as it
should. Next we multiply this pattern with T ½m;n given in
Eq. (27). The resulting output field is shown in Fig. 10. As seen,
the desired field is generated successfully within the synthesis
region, where we also see the noise components that appear
in the do not care region due to the high-pass component
of sb½m;n.
Above, we obtained imaginary values using a mask placed
after the SLM. This option theoretically works, but compli-
cates the optical setup in the sense that the mask should
be physically produced and aligned properly with the SLM.
The main purpose of using the mask is to obtain the effective
SLM pattern of Eq. (28). This pattern can be obtained with
alternative physical arrangements. As an easier option,
suppose we illuminate the SLM with an oblique plane wave
instead of a normally incident plane wave. In particular, let
the illumination wave Iðx; yÞ be











When practical values are considered for Δx, Δy, and λ, the
incidence angle of this wave is a few degrees less than 90 deg.
On the SLM pixels (which are spaced by Δx, Δy), this wave









so that, when illuminated by Iðx; yÞ, the binary pattern on the
SLM is effectively multiplied with I½m;n. I½m;n is a slightly
modified version of T ½m;n given in Eq. (27), but handling this
difference is trivial. In fact, it is easy to show that
T ½m;n
I½m;n is al-
ways −1 or 1. If we consider a modified binary pattern
sb1 ½m;n such that
sb1 ½m;n ¼
sb½m;n when T ½m;nI½m;n ¼ 1
−sb½m;n when T ½m;nI½m;n ¼ −1
; ð33Þ
then we see that sb1 ½m;nI½m;n ¼ sb½m;nT ½m;n. Therefore,
in the second option, we can first compute sb½m;n as in
Eqs. (29) and (30), then update it as in Eq. (33), then write
the resulting sb1 ½m;n on the SLM, and illuminate the SLMwith
Iðx; yÞ of Eq. (31). Figure 11 shows the updated SLM pattern
obtained from the SLM pattern in Fig. 9. This SLM pattern also
produces Fig. 10 when multiplied with I½m;n of Eq. (32). This












Fig. 9. Binary SLM pattern obtained by adding the three-level SLM
patterns for real and imaginary parts.








Fig. 10. Output produced by the binary SLM pattern in Fig. 9.












Fig. 11. Updated version of the binary SLM pattern in Fig. 9 to be
used when the mask is removed and oblique illumination is used.
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option is much simpler than the first option since we do not
need to produce any mask. However, we need to properly
adjust the angle between the illumination wave and the SLM.
Finally, in practice, small deviations in the angle of the
illumination wave are of no significance. The effect of such
small deviations on the diffraction field generated by the
SLM is merely a spatial shift. Hence, it is not critical to use
exactly the illumination wave given in Eq. (31). For instance,
instead of that wave, we can use a normally incident plane
wave. This case is illustrated in Fig. 12. As seen, the desired
field appears within a shifted version of the synthesis region. It
can be shown that the center of the synthesis region is shifted
to ð− λz4Δx ;− λz4ΔyÞ. For typical practical values of Δx, Δy, and λ,
the amount of the shift is a few centimeters for z of around
1m. Hence, as the third option, we can proceed as in the sec-
ond option until we compute sb1 ½m;n, but then use a normally
incident plane wave [or any other plane wave that makes a
small angle with the wave in Eq. (31)] and accept obtaining
the desired field within a shifted version of the synthesis
region.
Up to now, we assumed that the binary SLM pixels can be
set to 1. In a more general case, the pixels are set to two
different complex numbers c1 and c2 rather than 1. Such
a case is fundamentally no different than the 1 case. To
see this, suppose on the physical binary SLM we can write
c1 and c2, where c1 ≠ c2. Suppose that, given a desired field,
we first compute sb1 ½m;n that consists of 1 s as described
above. Now, let sb2 ½m;n denote the actual binary SLM pat-
tern. Assume that we set sb2 ½m;n ¼ c1 when sb1 ½m;n ¼ −1
and sb2 ½m;n ¼ c2 when sb1 ½m;n ¼ 1. It is easy to show that
sb2 ½m;n ¼ c2−c12 sb1 ½m;n þ c1þc22 . Assume the SLM is illumi-
nated by a normally incident plane wave. The effect of the
c2−c1
2 term that multiplies sb1 ½m;n is a trivial change in the out-
put complex amplitude. The additive c1þc22 term, which is non-
zero when c1 ≠ −c2, is more problematic and creates the so
called undiffracted DC beam that propagates around the
optical axis and has dimensions approximately equal to those
of the SLM. However, when the reconstruction is performed
sufficiently away from the SLM, this DC beam does not inter-
fere with the reconstruction since the synthesis is performed
in an off-axis window.
We conclude this section by noting that our approach can
be used to compute binary SLM patterns for 3D applications,
for instance, to synthesize 3D objects floating in air as in 3D
display applications. Recall that, in Section 4, we stated that
within the pyramid given in Eq. (22) (which we named the
synthesis pyramid), an SLM behaves the same as its low-pass
filtered version. When this pyramid is sufficiently narrow, a
desired field specified within it can be synthesized with a suf-
ficiently low-pass gray-level SLM pattern that can be halftoned








Fig. 12. Output produced by the binary SLM pattern in Fig. 11 when
normally incident illumination is used instead of oblique illumination.












Fig. 13. Binary SLM pattern.








Fig. 14. Output produced by the binary SLM pattern in Fig. 13 at
z ¼ 0:8m.
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with low error into a binary SLM pattern. As an example, con-
sider the 1024 × 1024 binary SLM pattern shown in Fig. 13.
When written on an SLM with pixel periods Δx, Δy ¼ 8 μm,
and when λ ¼ 632:9 nm, this pattern generates the fields
displayed in Figs. 14 and 15 at z ¼ 0:8m and z ¼ 1m,
respectively. (In this example, the physical size of the SLM
is 8:2mm × 8:2mm, the physical size of the central diffraction
order is 6:33 cm × 6:33 cm at z ¼ 0:8m and 7:91 cm × 7:91 cm
at z ¼ 1m. The physical sizes of the objects are around 1 cm.)
As seen, a tomato is focused at z ¼ 0:8m, while two peppers
are focused at z ¼ 1m. We also see that the quantization noise
is successfully distributed over the do not care region. Note
that, since the objects were chosen small enough, the ideal
gray-level SLM pattern generating them was sufficiently low
pass, so we managed to successfully halftone it into the binary
SLM pattern in Fig. 13.
6. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we show that, when the desired light fields are
suitably specified, a binary SLM can be used to synthesize
them just after free space propagation without the need to
use any complicated optical setup. By suitably specified,
we mean that the desired fields should obey the constraints
due to pixelated SLM structure discussed in Section 3 and they
should be confined within the synthesis region or pyramid
specified by Eq. (22) where Bx and By are selected sufficiently
small. We showed that, if these constraints are satisfied, the
ideal gray-level complex-valued SLM pattern becomes suffi-
ciently oversampled, and it can be successfully halftoned with
acceptable error. Although at a first glance the halftoning
issue seemed problematic due to the fact that a binary SLM
pattern is essentially real valued but the desired ideal SLM
pattern is in general complex valued, we showed that this
problem can be overcome with the simple technique proposed
in Section 5. Our technique essentially decomposes the com-
plex-valued halftoning problem to two decoupled real-valued
constrained halftoning problems for the real and imaginary
parts of the ideal SLM pattern. Using our simulations, we show
that the proposed method can be used to generate planar as
well as volumetric light field distributions. Our results indicate
that when ideal SLM patterns use about 1=16 of the available
bandwidth (that is, Bx ¼ 14Δx, By ¼ 14Δy), quite satisfactory
results are obtained.
An important property of our approach is that, as long
as the desired light field is specified properly, computation
of a suitable binary SLM pattern is reduced to solving the
complex-valued halftoning problem in Eq. (26). That is, free
space propagation related computations can be handled sepa-
rately from the halftoning related computations. This is an
important advantage over many existing algorithms, espe-
cially ones that use iterative POCS-like methods similar to
the Gerschberg–Saxton algorithm. Usually in such algorithms,
during a typical iteration, the output field produced by some
current binary SLM pattern is computed, and then that binary
SLM pattern is updated according to the error between the
output and desired fields. Such calculations greatly increase
the computational complexity of those iterative algorithms.
On the other hand, in our approach, given the desired field,
it is sufficient to compute the ideal gray-level complex-valued
SLM pattern only once. Then, all the computations can be
carried out for solving the halftoning problem. Since any
error that we have on the SLM surface after the halftoning
process is directly reflected to the synthesis region, we do
not need to separately incorporate free space propagation
in the optimization procedure for halftoning. To solve the
real-valued halftoning problems given in Eq. (30), one can
use any of the many existing halftoning algorithms, depending
on the expectations about the computational performance,
reconstruction accuracy, binarization efficiency, etc. [67]. In
our simulations, we used the standard error diffusion algo-
rithm, which is a simple noniterative algorithm, and we found
its performance quite satisfactory both in terms of reconstruc-
tion quality and computational speed.
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